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rectness and completeness of recitation. This want of accuracy is the great fault of
This can only be fully perceived by the Public School work. We know well that

'ýpracticed and experienced. Many recita- for ail that exists the teacher is flot entirely
tions appear tolerably good on the surface to blame. Irregularity of attendance has
that will flot bear rigid examination. It is much to do with it. For this the Inspector
by correctness of work that the Inspector is bound to make due allowance. But for
judges of the thoroughiness of the teacher. what be knows the teacher can obviate, he
Any sehool wvill furnish examples of toler- must hold him responsible.
able proficiency, but it is only in the hands Did teachers only reflect how dangerous
of the good teacher that accuracy is to the future welfare of his pupils this habit
found, which fully satisfies the careful exam- becomes, hie would guard against it more
iner. In this way also the work of the care- sedulously. The careless habits formed at
less teacher mnust generally crop out. At school, often display themselves in after life.
every turn it is perceived that there is some Many misfortunes which overtake men in
deficiency.. T1here is a mistake here, or a business, many of the accidents which are
slip there, or hesitation some where else, s0 distressing to the public, arise from im-
ail indications that something more was perfect calculations and work carelessly per.
wanted to make the work complete. And formed.
who is more chagrined many times thon the But 'while it is the duty of the Inspector
teacher himself? How often have we heard to note defects, he should be most cautious
a teacher say at the close of an examination in conling to conclusions. Many circumn-
that such and such a class didn't do haif as sta.nces combine to retard the teacher's work
well as he expected ? And why ? Simply Iand thwart his designs, and s0 just credit
from the fact of their not being properly should be given for what is well done, or
grounded in their work. The structure was faithfully attempted. It should always be
too hastily reared, or the foundation was not more pleasant to commend than to censure,
properly laid, hence these ugly gaps and and while not at aIl blind to defects lie
fissures whichprodlaim so Ioudly the incom- should not allow them to divert lis attention,.
Petency of the architect. frorn anything that was really meritorious.
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In regard to the prescribed Text Book,
lbavidsonys "Animal Kingdom,"'I may say
that the author shows a considerable amnount
Of ignorance of his subject. There dan be no
daoubt that it is always a strong point against
Il text book, in fact against any book, when-

ie Written by a man not practically and

extensively acquainted withi the subject on
which le pretends to give information, and
instruct his readers. What Mr. DavidsonYs
qualifications in this subject may be, 1 know
not, altbhough hie dlaims to have had con-
siderable experience in lectui-ing on sub-
jects connected with Natural R-istory to-


